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Joe Peyronnin. a

successful alum~
nus of Columbia
College Chic.ago,
talks with SIU·
dents before his
taped presenta·
tion, the first
Sptcial event in
the Journalism
Department's
new Conver·
gence news•
room.
BELOW

PeyroMin
advised SIU·
dents. induding
his interviewers
\fanessa Vargas
and Kyle Portet

to know at least
two languages.

Veteran BJ executive
stresses fundamentals
8Y 8f.11DGET HOULIHAN

oe Peyronnin. a forrne, tOj) news

JTelemundo,
exe<utive at CBS. fox and
advised journalism stu•

dents to g<t the facts straight and learn
another language.
Peyronnin graduated from Columbia
College Chicago in 1970 and quickly
grabbed a job as a COf!I boy at CBS in
Chicago. ripping saiptsand ·running
around.· He moved up the ranks and

be<ame p<oducer of the 6 p.m. news·
cast Y.i1h thtn anchorman Sill Kurtis at
the helm. Legenda,y newsman Waite<
Cronkite. the aJlCho< of CBS Evening
N<,v,s, gave Peyrnonnin the national
spot he wanted. bringing him to
Washing1on, o.c., whe<e he rose to be
Vice President and Washington Bureau
Chief of CBS News. He then moved to

Sun-Times' Roeper headlines JO Manifest
& Roepe<,. has been writing
He also the author of several
un,Times columnist RtChard
books: "Schlock Value: Hollywood at
SRoeper will be the Joumalism tributed nationally thewhich
New York
Its
and
Sure Signs a
Oeparunent's very special guest fo,
"Ebe<I
his column since 1987,
by

Columbia College's Manifest celebration on Friday. May 12.
Roepe<; also the co·host of the
pOj)Ular syndicated film review show

~

is dis·

Tomes Syndic.ate. H~ work has
appeared in Esquire. TV Guide.
Entertainment Weekly, USA Weekend
and Playboy magazines. .

Wo<st"
·10
Charaaer Is Doomed & Other
Surp,i~ng Movie Lists.·
fof mc>fe, visit www.colum.edu

lundergraduateljoumalism
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Officials clean up a Chicago c.ir accident.

Chicago marathon runners stop for a bit of relief.

Columbia photo
ichigan native Eric Davis said
M thatandit was
nice to be bade in
Chic.igo
at
his
fav0<ite pub, even
student makes his way if f01 only a short time.
His green
White Sox t·shirt showed his pride.
to the Quad Cities
and happens match the col0< assoBY FRAVA BURGESS

10

dated with his lavOfite bar, the
Grafton Irish Pub and Restaurant.

He is all smile~ these days. finding
great accompfishmem in hisbochek>f's
degree from Columbia and a new photojoumaUsm intermhip in the Quad

Cities

· 1love iu· said Davis ofhis experi·
en~ with The Dispa1<h/llod< Island
Argus. · 1was talking to a friend of
mine the other day . . .. landJ she said,
'Well hov/s the jobr And I said, 'I love
ill Can you betieve they pay me 10
drive around and take pictures all
day?'"

Chronicling Pilsen's Passion Play

To Davis. this internship,. which start·

ed in fcl>ruary. is a far cry fro,n vA,ere
he was lour rears ago.
• I used 10 paint and rejxlir rooftops
fo, a while; sai<I Davi~ "There is
nothing wrong vlith being a painter. I
just wanted something more.·
And that something was a career in

PHO:OS a-r tRK: 6''"1

capturing the moment in a Chic.igo shoeshine shop

photography. After being out of school
lo, several year1. 29-year·old Davis
decided to buy a camera and enroll at
a foc.ll c0<nmunity college. five years
latec he landed at Columbia and onto
the P390S of the Columbia Chronicle. II
was clear then that Davis' photography
stood out above the rest.
"Right off the bat I noticed - and
other people told me - that I had an
eye,· said Davi~

His vision is in ~ in some of the
Slrongest student J)ho<O(),'aphy at

Columbia, even winning tim two awards
in 2004 fro,n the Society ol Professional
Journalists and a "Shoot Chic.,go" avlil<d
fro,n the Illinois College Press Asso<iation
in 2005.
Davis Ctedits the lale
photog<aphericinematographer Gordon
Par1<s lo, being the inspiration be!'ind
some of tis award-winning p,otographs.
Though Davis has not c<rodefed cinema,~ he has an appreciation fo<
art forms like Pari<s' creation of the
"Sha~· fil~
Davis is fascinated by vAlat many consider the o«!ina,y. and hopes that his
WOik as a social doolnentanan v.ill
uanslonn these 0<clnary actions into
ex1raordina<y images
• Knov,;ng how other people live. drive
and survi,..., in this busy,~ ass vA?fld
is - in and of itsdf - an art·
Davis eventually wants to bring his art
back to the Windy G~ saying that
Chkago has some of the snongest CUIUl·
aHmages that he has seen. He wants his
social documentaries to leave the kind of
imprint on tis au<fiea<e that the woncs of
Pari<s and Columbia photojournalism
inswct0< JohnWhite have left on him.
• I guess I would waot people to say.
'[Eric Davis! has taken some of the most
mem0<able lhots of our time just by
being there.'"
Eric D.wis' photography can be seen
in the Orange Hallway of the
Jo,ffnal~m depattnwnl at JJ E.
Cong,ess Pkwy. To view more of
D;r;is' vm at The Oi5patch!Ro<1<
ISiand A,gut visit http://www.q((){I·

line.com.
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Fischetti contest recognizes
cartoon from Columbia alum
ditorial cartoonist Ed Stein is the
deeply uncomlortable, rather 1han
at our collet1ive foibles. 11is
Erecipient ol the 2006 John Rschetti achuck1ing
Awa,d for a stark drawing reflecting
tribute to these extta0<dinarily talent·
racial disparities a~er Hurricane
Katrina, published in the Rocky
Mountain News in Denver on Sept. 10,
2005.
The winning cartoon shOYVS a white
family atop a concrete
labeled
"Race and Class Dividt>." AS they look
down on African-Americans chest-deep
in post-Katrina lloodwalffi. the man
comments to the woman and chik:I,
• !he levee held.·
Aro hon0<able mentioo - t 10 Steve
Breen on~ San Diego unioo-Tribvne.
a previous Pulitzer and Fischetti prize
winnei; v.no depicted Uncle Sam
astride a barbed wire fence on the
United Sta1es-Me~co b0<der. a "Help
Wan1ed" sign inone hand and a "Stop
Illegal Immigration· sign in the othe<.
A man on the Mexican side asks. "Is he
schizophrenic? " And a woman
answers. '"Borderline,..
The other honorable mention was
awarded to Scott Nychay of t~
Nonhwest Herald in Crystal lake. 111.,
fora cartoon lampooning "'Intelligent
Design." Nychay, a 1995 Art and
Design graduate of Columbia Coll' *,
is a first-time winne-f in the pcestigious
COfl'!)etition. The cartoon's top panel,
labeled "Evolution: depit1s four char·
acte<s in sequence-first a monkey.
then a bigger ape. then an early homo
sapien. and finally a modern guy in
shirt and pants. Belol\\ in a panel
labeled • 1n1elligen1 Design," Ille same
modem guy is seen in four versions.. his
head gradually shrinking to pin-<ize.
Stein will receive 111<, S4,000 grand
prize and Breen and Nychay $1,000
each; in addition, they will be brought
10 Chicago for the awards ce<emony on
Thursday, April 6, and 10 talk with stu·
den!S. the public and local media about
their work.
Ille John Fischetti Editorial cartoon
Competition, in its 24th ye~ received
211 cartoons from 72 cartoonists.
According to Carolyn Hulse. chair ol the
Fischetti judging commi11ee, ·~
issues add,essed by editorial cartoon·
im in 2005 wefE~ pa,1iculady 9l'a'le, so
many of the cartoons submitted left us

wa"

ed journalists that they lound such
effective-and often poignant- ways
to l:lh~akour national consciousness."
Student winners ol the college's
Paula Pfelle< and Che!)'I Jollnson·Odim
Political Cal't.ooning Competition also
will be hOnored on April 6 and have a
chance to show their work alongside
that ol the professional, Nychay had
alrea<ly been selected as a judge fa<
the s1uden1 competition before he was
notified of his Fischetti hooor,
The public is invited to a free event
honoring the srudent and professional
winners on Thursday, April 6, at the
Hotttouse, 31 E. Balbo Aw. Alter a bul·
fet lunch and awards ceremony, where
current Fischetti scholarship winne,rs
will be recognized, the professional car
toonisls will talk about applying art
and sa1ir, to life and death issues. They
will show e,amples ol 1hei1woli< and
others who woi1< hard 10 achieve the
right combinatioo - a well,execu1ed
drawing and a clear llltSSage. This
event is co-sponsored by the School of
Media ArtS and the School of Liberal
Education.
John fischelti was a Pulitzer Prizewinning editorial cartoonist whose
wOf'k was published in the New York:
He<ald·Tribune. the Chicago Daily News
and the Chicago Sun-nmes. Shortly
after his death in 1980, lrie<>ds created
!he endowment in his honor. whidl has
helped educate more than 400
Columbia College student~ many of
them now award-winning joumalists
themselves.
The Paula Pfeifer and c~~
Johnson-Odim Poli6cal Cartoon Contest
for Columbia College students was
established four years ago by Libe<al
Education !acuity member Teresa
Pl'ados-Torreira. who teaches a course
oo the histo!)' ol political cartoons. The
cootest's goal is 10 engage studeois in
current political djscourse vdlile pmviding the-m a framework to eiq:iress their
artistic and analytical s~II< Endow.d
by Columbia College lifetime 1rustee
Samuel Pfeffer and named for his wife
Paula and the dean of Liberal Arts and
4

Science,. the contest is co-sponsored
by the Columbia Chronicle student
nev"9aper and the depa~nis ol
Ube<al Educatioo, Art and Design,
Journalism and the Office of 1~ Dean
of Liberal Arts and Science<
More inf(.)(matioo on the profession•
al competition and the Fischetti schol·
ars is available at:

http://www.johnfischetti.org
If you v,ould like to attend the April
6 event, wh!Ch starts at noon in the
HotHouse please RSVP by Ap,il 4 10:
fischetti@colum.edu or 312·344·
8992.

Scott Nychay
and his winning
entry. Below,
the first place.
and an honor·
able mention

cartoon.
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TOP CBS News White House correspondent Bill Plante speaks with
students. TOP RIGHT Greg Kazmet Maria Sultemeier and Jessica
Runnion read a plaque at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

J-Session takes students
on Washington D.C. tour

TOP Barack
Obama staff

membet
Michael
Stratmans.
LEFT Student
Alan Baker and
professor Rose
Economou at
lunch.

ABOVE Swdents meet with Roberta Baskin from the
Center lor Public Integrity and discuss media issues.
RIGHT Students m~t with CNN's Bruce Morton lor brunch.
Busola Alaka
and Social
Security
Administration
Chief of Staff
Larry Dye pose
after a briefing,
The course was
designed by
Economou for
the college's
first January
J·session.

Nighdine executive producer Tom
Bettag talks about the industry.

CBS News correspondent Jim
Stewart at the network's bureau.
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Congressional candidate
praises preparedness
of student interviewers
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Journalism Professor Suzanne M(Bride, far right, watch·
es her students' perfonnance intently.

8Y 8AR8 IVERSON ANO SUZANNE M( 8RIOE

e djdn't christen it with champagne, but we inaugu·

rated a new era in the Journalism Depa(tment with a
W
press conference on March 8, 2006. Students taking lotto
to Computer-Assisted Reporting from Barbara K. Iverson
and Suzanne McBride questioned congressional candidate
John Sullivan, a Democrat who was t,ying to unseat U.S.
Rep. Dan lipinsl<i in Illinois' 3rd DisOict primary.
Students had done their hornewotk., which was · bad::·
grounding'" the candtdate and the race. For nearly 40 minutes. the student (epGrte,s peppered Sullivan with ques·
tions ab<>ut health care, student ~an policies. the Iraq war,
his primary opponems and ves. even the White Sox since
U.S. Cellular Field is located in the 3rd district.
After the press conference, Sullivan told his campaign
staff th.at the student reporters asked the most detailed
questions of any group of reporters he has faced during his
one-year campaign, He said he was impressed with the
thoroughness of their preparation, remarting • they actually
read what was on my web site. .. unlike (he rest of the

Chicago press corp.

Barbara Iverson and congressional candidate John Sullivan.

PKOTOi8Y H()fl tlA GRUN

ABOVE and LEFT Columbia College journalism students
headed for the Dublin Institute of Technology this

spring met earlier in the year with their counterparts
from the Irish school who are spending time at
Columbia. J·Departmont faculty member Barl>ara
Iverson heads to DIT in the fall (see page 11).

.inside..
Journausm

Managing Edjtor

Student Writers

Jim Sulski

Leah Bank~ Danielle
Oellorto, Kim Haburn
Bridget Houlihan

Designer
Elio Leturia

Photographers
Alan Baker, Peter von
Buol, Eric Oa'lis.
N0<ma Greer1, Samara

Iverson, Mike Jarecki,

E.1in Mash, Aaron
Owens, Thomas James
Sprauka, Aaron
Stocke,, Troy Terry

'
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Journalism Department Chair Nancy Day, left, talks with Danielle Dellorto, a BJ alumna, and John Davie~ a Television alumnu~ at
the founding reception for the Atlanta Alumni Club on Feb. 24. Both st.irted at CNN headquarters in Atlanta right after gradua-

tion, For more alumni information, visit: www.colum.edu/alumni/main.html

'Must love news,' advises CNN's Dellorto
ev OANIEllE OElLORIO

always knew I wanted to work in television
news. I know what you are thinking · that i-s
what everybody says: but it is true. ffom a
vtr, young age I was interested inTV news.
And when all rrry friends where packing up
atter high schOOI and heading to the 'patty'
universities, I broke aw~f from the crowd and
took a chance on Colurrbia.
Looking back. it was smartest move I ever
made. Columbia teaches "ith a hands-on
approach and that approach has Oj)ened so
many doro 10< me. While at Columbia, I was
involved with CC.TV in the Television
Department I also se<Ve<I as a con1ribu1ing
writer for the Chronide, and a reporter/produce< for NEWSBEAT. In addition, I interned al
WJOB Radio, WFLO-TV fa<~"' semesler,. fox
News Channel and CNN's Midwest Bureau.
While at CNN and FNC.1 found my pas~on
for me national news market. Atter graduating
in Janua,y of 2004, I moved to Atl.lnta and
took a job with CNN as a Video Joomalist (VJ).
Atte< a few short months as a VL I was promoted to feeds Coordinator, weekend Editorial
Assistant Assignment Desk Assistant. Iam
cu«ently working as a Media Coordinat0<. In
addition to my full·time duties as a Media
Coordinatot I t1ain with CNN writer~ pacbge
ptodu<ers and our fie,Jd crew to gain expeli·
ence and e,q,and my skills. One of the best
things about working a1 CNN is that J)e<)ple
here are willing t0 teach you anything!

I

During my shon time working in the wodd
of news. I have learned some important Jessoni including the following:
a If this isnot your passion, re-evaluate your
major now! TV news is not all fun and games.
It includes long hour~ weekend~ ove,night
shi~ work on holidays and for your first few
~ari the pay is ve,y low. I've worked eve,y
major holiday for CNN during the past two
~arsl So if 1·ou are not passionate, if you
don't live. txeathe and ache f01 news. this
business might be hard to swallow. It is important to have this realistic understan<ing of the
road ahead.
• One of my few regrets while attending
ColufOOia v.ias that I did not take more liberal
education courses that focused on in1ernation·
al and political history. I am playing catch·up
now. I make flash cards to remember the key
leaders of various countries and key political
playe<s. How could a reporter be trusted to
write or produce a story about the war in Iraq
without an undemanding of the relationship
be~veen the United States and Middle Easte<n
countries? So. if I can offer arry advice, it
would be to stay current about political and
intema1ional news Also, take as many coorses
as possible focusing oo these topics.
• Use your resources! Thisbusiness is so com·
petitive and corning straight out of college.
you need internships on your resume.
Columbia students have an advantage
because it is easy to get an internship, not

only during the summe, but the regular
semeste<s too, Columbia is located in one of
the largest media matkets- what an advantage! Choose challenging inte<nships and
make sure to work on a paclcage or two for
your resume tape vA,ile there. Be a S!)Onge
and learn from some of the best in the busi·
ness.
• Don't be afraid to ask fa< help. People like
to help go-getters. l ook around, 1guarantee
most of the proles= you have this semester
are still working in the business. Ask them f()(
help in obtaining intemshi~ putting togelher
your resume tape, and editing writing samples.
Be persistent! People are busy; so if you don't
get an answtr right away, keep knocking on
doors. Send e<nail reminde<s eve,y week if you
have to. This type of persis1ence will pay off in
the Jong run.
Good luck to you all! If I can do it. so can
each of you. Stay focused, be organized and
like I mentioned earlier, be a sponge in the
environment around you. You are surrounded
by pros~ want you to succeed!
• Ille future does not beloog to those who
are cement with toda-;. apathetic toward corn·
mon problems and their fellow man afike,
timid and feJrful in the,~ of bold p,oje<CS
and new ideas. Rather. it will /x/long to those

who can blend passion, reMOn and cou,age in
a personal commitment to the great emerpris·
es and ideals of American sodety. •
- Robert F, Kennedy
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Sports program debuts in new
digital convergence newsroom
8Y RAY FANNING

n a move toward convergence.
Iprodu<ing
Broadcast Journalism students are
a new spons magazine pro-

gram c.-.noo "Beyond the Game·.
Students taking Multimedia $pons
Reporung are p,odvcing four half-hour
programs that will be available in both
a va<fitional broadcast format and
onHne. They f0<us on issues and vends
rather than !Cores and highlightS. to put
a human face on sport~ The first
episode explores the rap;d growth i<>
vximen's athletics..
The class ope,ates as a working
newsroom. The students be<onne ·oocxpack· journalists. equipped w;th com·
pact camera gear to gather their stories.
Then, bade in the convergoo newsr0001.
they use computer-based software to
<!<lit their video reports for broadcast.
But. they also rewed. and re-imagine
their stories f0t an Internet audience.
And, the cross training doesn't stop

chance to improvt their performance on
camera. Two students serve as anchors

appear on set follo,ving their stories for
a question and answer session.
Thisis the fir'St semester the
Journalism Department has offeroo a
broadcast spor1S das~ and the converged nevJSroom is key to its success.
n gives the students a profes~onal
space and equipment to hone their
skills during clas\ and to work on their
stories outside of <las~
Howard Sclllossbe<g'sAdvancoo Spotts
Reporting course meets at the same time.
v..;th the idea of introducing convergence
ideas to print majors as well.
r.o.- more infounation. contact Ray

for each show.And all the reporters

Fanning at rfanning@colum.edu

there. The students take tums working

on both a producing team and an edit·
ing team, The producing team selects
and orders the stories in each show. The
ooiting team builds graphics for the
incfrvidual stories and edits the shO\YS
together in post·p<0duc1ion.
Members of the class also get a

PEYRONNIN I Stresses basics
from page I

N"'v Yor1c. eventually supervising
such top news programs as 60
Minut~ 48 Hours and the CBS
Evening N"'vs.
• It was a vemendous tlvi II for
said Peyronnin, "because the
greatest journalists in the room,
rm wori<ing ,vith every day."
One of those journalists was
Dan Rather, who Su<<eedoo
Cronkite as anchor. Srude<lts

me:

qvesti-Onoo Peyronnin on Rathe(s
departure months aher fake dO<u·
ments we,e us«! in a critical story
on President Bush's National
Guard service. CBS and Rather
we<e criticized for rushing the
story to air ·without checking to

see if the d0<uments

=•

legitimate. Several people lost their
jObs. Peyronnin acknowloogoo
mistakes were made.
'The StO<)' should've neve<

gone to air,· said Peyronnin. ·11,e

fflOtOS 8'f

~

0',\tNS

TOP Under the watchful eye of faculty member Ray
Fanning, students operate in the new conve,gence
newsroom. BOTTOM Erin Tulley, left.. and Norman
Reyes anchor an edition of 'Beyond the Game.'

next mistake was to say ·we stand
by our story.' That vras wrong ...
it hurt ewybody in joumatism, •
He advised iotJrnalSSts at whatev·
er stage in their careers to pay
attention to fundamentals.
Peyroonin called Rather a great
reporter. and theo svggestoo that
if he were still in management at
C8S. Rather could ~bly be
working at his old job. Peyronnin

said he would have questionoo
the Story's accuracy and context
even more so because ot its p,ox·
imity 10 the presidential e!Ktion.

The nev,s exe<utivt's own
caree,- timing has been exquisite.
Aher CBS. Peyronnin be<ame
President of fo,.; News. After a
stint as a consultant, he became
Executive Vice President for News
and Information Programming for

Telemundo. communng be~_ ,
New York and Miami.

•learn your language,· he told
Vargas. vAlo is of Puerto Rican

he<itage. • It only gives you more
opportunities.·

a I
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Teresa Puente.
born in
Chicago, looks
forward to
returning home
to share her
experiences in
international.
national and
local reporting
with the students.

Echo gets a
redesign
and more
student art
E

(OURt~'I" mtESA PufNTE

Award-winner Puente will join
Journalism Faculty in Fall '06
eresa Puente will join the journalism faculty
at Columbia College Chicago in the fall of
2006. An accompl~hed journalist with more than
15 years of e.Xpe,ie.nce.. she has written fOf a
news weekly, column service, magazines and
daily newspaper~ Her worl< has been published
in nationally recognized publications sud! as
USA Today, the Chicago Tribune and Hispanic
magazine.
Puente wOfked as a staff reporter at the
Chicago Tribune from 1995 to 2002, where she
covered many beats. iocluding immigration,
urban affairs, suburban news and general assignment. She also is 1he recipient of the Studs Terkel
Award for her coverage of Chicago's diverse
communities.
In 2001, P\lenie spent four months on assign,
men! for the Chicago Tribune in Mexico. tn the
fall ol 2001, Puente moved to Guadalajara.
Mexico, with a fellowship from the Inter·
Ame,ican Press Association. She reported an indepth profect on the Mexican widows ,otiose
husbands perished in a truck smuggling tragedy
in Texas.
Also in 2002, with a g,ant from the Institute
for Latino Studies at the Unimsity of Notre
Dame. she completed a pcoject on Latino families
in the Chicago suburbs and linked some of them
to their homelands in Meicico and Guatemala. In
2004, she started wofking on a writing and pho·
tography endeavor on the religious devotion to
1he virgins and saints ac,oss Mexico. This project
is called My Pilgrimage in Mexico.
From Mexico, she also has written about culture, immigration and travel for a va,iety of U.S.
publicationt both in English and Spanish. Her

T

cho magazine. the evec-Mlving semi-annual publication
of the College Magazine
workshop, has debuted a new
design, under 1heleadership of
Elio l eturia and with the input of
the students in the Fall 2005
class.
This issue is the first to include
a large number of photographs
and illustrations from students in
Columbia's pho1ography and art
and design departments. Sharon
Bloyd·Peshkin spearheaded the
effort to make Echo a forum for
the work of students in other
departments. The results of this
effort are evident in this issue: a
g,reater ral\Qe ol photographic
and illusiration stytes 1hroughout
the magazine.
The students in Ille College
Magaline Workshop are the
writefs and editors of each issue,
They pitch and assign the stories
to each other, write, edit, copy
edit and fact-check every article.
and work on !he layout and
design. Echo magazine continues
to w;n awards showtase the tal·
ent of Columbia's journalism stu·

articles have appeared in many pubtications.
Including the La Estrella (of tile ft. Wont> Star·
Telegram), the Philadelphia Daily News and the
LatinaVoz.
She earned a Maste(s of Fine Arts degree in
eteative writing from Columbia C~lege and an
excerpt of her novel has appeared in Hair Trigger.
She is v10l'1cing on a collection of short stories
called Go Back to Where You Came from.
Puente was a board member of the National
Association of Hispanic Journalists and fOC"mer
president of the Chicago Association of Hispanic
Journalists. In Chicago she coordinated a men·
t0<ing program fo, high school students interest·
ed in journalism. Her undergraduate degree is
from Indiana University where she majored in
journalism and political science.
Since January 2004, Puenie has taught writing
and journalism in English at one of Latin
America's top private universities, the
Tecno16gico de Monterrey, Campus Guadalajara.
As an educator. she believes that the lea,ning
p<ocess should be collaborativ,,. In !he class·
room, she often combines lecture and group dis·
cussion with hand.s·on activities so students can
WOt"'k in small teams.
It's also important for the students to learn
about new media and technology. In her publish•
ing class. f0< example. the students wrote weekly
blog <eports and evaluations..
She said she also believes strongly that the
news media should renect thediversity of the
gene,al public. She hopes to share her knowledge of Chicago's dive<se neigtllorhoods as well
as he.r insig,htS into Latin America with hei Stu·
dents.

dents.

The Spring 2006 issue of Echo
is available on campus now.
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Chronicle takes top honors
in several competitions
The award-.nnning Colurrllia

I Chtoni<le be<.>me even mote award

Place award1 with honors accorded 001

only to Journalism majors. but
Photography and Art and Design majors
as well. In addition. Chronicle photographers Erin MW\, Mauricio Rvbio and
Mkhar!I Jarecki won three of the fove

IYiMing in februa,y and Mardi. The Sill•
deot·run newspaper brought home a
number of national and 10(.)1 awards.
In FEllruary, The Chroniclt was
berths in the conwntion's Calumet
named the best in the state in its divi·
sion at the Illinois College Press
Photography "Shoot Chicago· Photo
ASsociation's annual convention,~
Competition.
the Chronide staff • .,.. the ICPA:s John
In the non-dailies category for
David Reed Gene<al Excellence award
schools 4.000·plus. co-managing editor
Alicia Dorr won First Place f0< her news
fo< non-daily college ""..,_ at
schools vath an enrollment of 4,000.
story on a loop anti-,vai protest
plus students
City Beat editor Alan Baker won for
less than a month ahe< being
best Sports News Story for his profile on
named the best in the state in its catethe Colurrbia College CO'(<>tes baseooll
gory. The Chtonicle was named the
team. Bake< also •.,.. a Third Place
Second Best student paper nationally in award for his sportS feat'-"e on Nonth
the Associated Collegiate Press'
Side residents jumping on the White Sox
Ne-NSpaper of the Year Contest The
bandwagon.
CO<ll)etition was part of the ACP's
In the photo category, Chronide phoNational College Newspaper Convention tographets Eric Davis. Mam Jarecki and
held in los Angeles.
Rubio won first Pfa<e for their Photo
Essay on the Clicago Marathon.
The Chronide took Second Place in
tho four·Yeat Colleges Weelrly Tabloid
Photographets Masli. 8"" Pancoast and
category. first Place went 10 The Golden DaYis also won the Second Place Photo
Gate IX]Press from San f<ancisco State
Essay award for their chroniding of the
city's South Side St. Patrick's Day parade.
UnNffiity.
AJ~ in March. The Chronide's adver·
It was the fifth year ina row the
tising staff won a Best of Categ<>ry
Chronide photograpl,ers ,,.,.. the toP
award for the Best Ge<leral Marketing
pme for photo essay and the second
year in a row photograplle,s woo the
KiVMaiteting Package at the College
New,paper 8usiness and Advertising
first and second place spots Jarecki also
Managers convention in Philadephia.
won the first Place Sports Photo award
At tCPA in februa,y, the paper's staff
for his shot of a marathon runner. Davis
brought home an additional six lirsi
(Ould not be at the awards ceremony at

,~.. ,.tt.SH

the Holiday Inn City Centre because he

sianed as a full-time internship as a
photojournalist at The Dispatch/Rod<
l~and Argus on the previous Monday.
·1 was happy to see all of the aeativ·
ity and hard work of these students rec·
ognized.• said Journalism Chair Nancy
Day, who attended the awards ceremony at ICPA.
"The range of awards is rell«tive ol
the interdisciplinary approach to The
Chronicle.· said JimSulski, co-adYiw to
the paper and Associate Chair of the
Journalism Department. ' The Clvonicle
could not exist Ylithout the scope of stu·
dents it dtaws from across the campu~ •
F<x more i11formation. visit
www.columbii1Chronkle.com

Columbia

Chronicle pho·
tog,aphers shot
three of the
five winning
enlries in the
Calumet

Photography
·shoot
Chicago· photo
competition.
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Adjunct p,ofessor Tom
Alexande(s publication. Chicago
$pons Review, celeb<ated itS third
birthday in February v.ith itS 36th
issue.Additionally, on July 1,
Alexande< is ~tting ma•Mld to
Tiffany Carlton.
Adjunct p,ofessor Dodie
Hofstetter. "1lo tea<h<S
"O;,inionWriting· and "Reporting
f0< Print and 8road<as~ • celeb<ated he< 25th annive,sary at the
Clicago Tribune in March. She is
the editor of Voice of the People
and a member of the Tribune's
editorial board.
Adjunct p,olessor Bonnie

McGrath was just elected secretary of the board of South loop.
Neighbors. a community organiza·
tion serving the South loop.

I
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Faculty & staff notes
Department secretary Diane

Jones p,esented Ille "Dzines Ir/
Diane" fashion ShoY, in March at
the Cente< for lnne< Ci1y Studi~
700 e. Oakwood 81vd., in Chicago.
Jones displayed falhions f0<
wome<1. cawal, evening. wedding
gowns and African outfits all created with he, own hands.
Professo< Sharon Bloyd·
~shkin in the fall wrote a p,ofile. "lhe harbor master,· for the
Te,npo section of Ille Chicago
Tribune along with all opinion col,..n in the Wednesday Journal. In
March she spoke at twO national
conventions on the subject of

writing and editing for magazines
and she is working on the launch
of a controlled<irculation lifes1yle
magazine scheduled 10< this fall.
Prof~'SOr Norma Green was

invited in mid·March t0 the
Oxf0<d Round Table in England. a
fO<Um for public policy issues. At a
meeting on intemationaJ migra-

tion and domestic pan«ns of
taciat ethnic. celigious and nation·
ality discrimination, Norma, who
tea<h<S "Oiver91y in the Media:
Covering Religion,· J)fesented a
paper on J)fess cove<age of the
t893 and t993 Partiament of the
W0<1d's Religions in Chicago as

well as a community outreach ini•

tiative in Rogers Park e54)e(ially
after a t 999 lhooting rampage
thete. Graduate reseatch assistant
Jordon Raubolt helped he< track
d°"" copies ol news a~i<les !0<
the paper. He< confe<eoce was at
Lincoln College established in
1427 and one of 39 colleges that
cO<nJ)fise Ille UnM!1Si1y of Oxf0<d
(famous Lincoln alums include Or.
S..,SS. mystery write< John Le
Ca•• and Methodist founde< John
Wesley). Also. along with
Barbara Iverson.Suzanne
McBride and Jim Sulski, Nonna

was a judge f0< the episcopal
CommunicatOl'S annual Polly Bond

Awards. a nation.al journalism con·

Professor Donato makes a conscious choice
f you want to get Mayor Richard
Caspe,; 1"1o then became a
ItoM.writeDaley'sConscious
ear. one good way is
sales representative for the maga·
Choice
zine, will soon be moving to San
foe

magazine. edited Ir/ Marla
Donato, adjunct faculty in
Columbia College's Journalism
Oepanment.

Francisco to work f0< a ~ster publication.

Myers has been sending in
copy from India, where he is liv•
ing. His January 2006 story about
math yoga also appeared in the
magazine's W.St Coast ~ster pub-

The mayor is a regular reader of

the flee monthly magazine that
features local stories about the
environment.. e<OIOIJV, alternative
lications. and another one of his
medicine.. o,gaoic food, sustainlncftan adventures will be printed
able and healthy living J)fa<tices
in the upc.oming May issue.
such as yoga and bicy<le riding. In
Current graduate student H.
fact the mayo(s staffm report
Alex Heln>ek had a story in Ille
A recent issue of Conscious
that Daley has sent them
NO\'embef issue about an adopt·a·
marked·up copies of the magazine Choice magazine
luf1c.ey rescue operation.
with follow-up instructions.And
Facully membefs who write reg·
Daley has ,winen leners to people featured in the
ularty f0< the magazine include Barbara K. Iverson
magazine encouraging them to continue efforts to
and Len Strazewski. who both have stories in
green the <ii)' and clean up lake Mkhigan.
upcoming issues.
Besides instru<tO< Donato. Colurroia College has
Conscious Choice's current intern is Journalism
a long list of folks affiliated with the magazine.
senior Christen DeProto. Other Conscious Choice
J.S<hool alum James Faber (I 998). the magazine's interns/Columbia alums have included Dan Cohen.
l)C'oduction manager, has been with the magazine for Darcy Garrett and Chris Magnus. to name just a few.
8 yea~ after starting there as an intern.
Columbia alum 8eth Rasch started as an intern,
l'i)nner Ch1onide designe< Ryan Duggan (2005)
eventually became the magazine's associate edit0<
was hired as g,aphic designer t~ day aher he grad· and then moved on to a freelance career.
uated kom Columbia with a 8a<hel0< of Arts degree
Columbia College's Photo Department is also well·
Studeots kom Oonato's journalism classes who
re,xesented in Ille magazine. The March 2006 cover
have written artides for the magazine include
!hot of hands called "Gene<aoons· was one that
Angela Caputo. Bettina Kozlowslj, luli Buxtoo.
Donato !hot as pa,t of an assignment in a black·
Harvey Henao, Nick Skala, John Mye<s and caroline
and·,mite photography dass that she attended,
Casper.
tuition·free as a member of the Columbia Coll~
community.

test.

In Chicago everyone is a little
bit Irish, especially in Ille Spcing.
full·time fa<uly merrber
Barbara K. tverson will be
thinking green into the Fall 2006
when she will travel to Doolin and
Oil (Dublin Institute of
Technology) to teach f0< several
weeks in lheir Journalism program.
The Journalism Department is
proud to be a pioneer in the facul·

ly exchanges which began in
Spring 2006 with a >isit from
Dublin fa<u1y members Pat
Hanlon (Ra<io) and Susan
Kennedy (Theate<) to Columbia
and continue in the Fall with facully from Colurroia going to 011.
lvttSOtl is the Joumalism
Oepanment's resident expert on
blogi. social netwoocing and col·
labo<ation sohware. She hopes to
expl0<e those topics and • citizen
journalism· and global media
issues with the students and facu1·
1y at Ofl. lve<son has p,eviously
visited South K0<ea to participate
in an International Forum on

Citizen Journalism ljX)nSO(ed Ir/
Ohmyne,vs.com. and looks f0<·
ward to expanding her°"" exptrieoces with global media during
the exchange.
Elio Leturia. full•time facully
in visual journalism. woo the 2005
Annual Detroit free Press joumal·
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iim contest for the design of the
de to be published in an upcom·
page ·Your Pick. Her Prom.·
ing issue of National Wildlife magLeturia. who was hired in the 1aa
a<ine. The article is about vihat
of 2005, speot a decade wori<ing
may be the world's rarest birdfu< the Detroit kee Press in
the po'ouli ol Maui, Hawaii. In late
Michigan.
2004. one of the three
Adjunct faculty
known birds died after
Noah Isackson had a
it was b<ought into
story about former
captivity to help begin
Chicago radioman Ed
a captive b<eeding proSchwanz fn the March
gram.
issue of Chicago
He is WOO:ing on an
Magaiine.
~"""'~
artide for the magazine
Adjunct professor
of the National
and alumnus Peter
~ - - - - ~ Atchives about a judge
von Buol and his
Sophie Eli:.lbeth, from Michigan who
wife, (arrie. are cele·
Peter von Buol's once served as U.S.
b<ating the birth of
baby daughter
Consul to the Kingdom
their first ct,ild, Sophie
of Hawaii dunng the
Elitalleth. She was
1ss0s. Ounng his
born on Oecembe< 20, an earty
wnure. the judge had developed
Christmas present On the profes·
an elaborate scheme that fteeced
~onal front von Buol has an arti·
the U.S. G=ment of a fortune.

I

As consul. he had been r ~ -

ble for the care of indigent U.S.
seamen s1randed in the islands
and had ov,rseeo a budget to
care for them.
Atljunct faculty Bill Smith is
the publishet of
EvanstOtlNow.com. a new online
news service that inviteS reside-nlS
to share tl,e;r news and views
about the community.
Department Chair Nancy Day
was among the judges of the
national newspaper competilion
of the American Planning
Association, won by the New
Orleans Time-Picayooe in the large
newspape< category for its post·
Katrina coverage.
Afte< the awards were

announced. she learned that the
managing editor of the Lawrence
Journal-World in Kansai. Dennis

I
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Ande<son, is a 1985 graduate of
Columbia College Chicago. His
newspaper won fOf an extensive
·Mapping the Future· special section.
Professor Len Strazewski. a
prolific freelance< is eve<1 more so
dunng his year-long sabbatical. He
attended the seve<ith aMual
Association of Health Care
Joumal~ts national conference.
Befu<e the conference. Len speot
the day at the offi<es of the
Houston Clvonicle with Deputy
National Editor Alan Be<nstein and
chatted about thepaper's leading
edge use of biogs with Online
News EditOf Dean Betz and sat in
on the daily news budget meeting.
Len recently COITC)leted an in·
depth look at the (anadiao
national health system for Human
Resource Executive magazine.

J Students win coveted Dow Jones internships
BY KIM HASURN

8Y LEAH BANKS

all 1005 was my first semeste< at Colurrbia College
Chicago. and eve<y day I was grateful I had transferred. I
had attended ~vo other colleges before corning to Columbia
and they didn't seem to offe< the type of environment and
program I was lool<ing fu<.
Aher high school I took a yea, off and traveled in
Ge<maoy fo, four months. then came back to my hometown
in Iowa and ~ - lo August of 2003. 1began my freshman
year at Dordt College in Sioux Cente<, 1-0Wa.
Although I had been inte<ested in jot.rnalism for a long
time, I wasn't originally a Journalism major and instead decid·
ed on history. I received two academic scholarships and a
journalism scholarship from Dordt and also ~ on the
carrj)US pac,er. the Dordt Diamond. I had rxevious expe,ience
working on my high school pape, as a wnte< and editor; and 1
was a 009/ editor at Dordt. I speot my sophomore year at the
University of Sooth Mota, still a history maj0< but this time t
bur!'()ed my Spanish minor up to a major. Ounng my year at
USO, I finally realill!d that what t really wanted to do was
journalism. so I looked for schools that had good rxogram<
My Columbia College COfJ'f editing professor; ~tsy
Edgerton. recommended that I apply for the Dow Jones
inte<oship. I took the test and shortly before finals she pulled
me ~de during dass and told me that the Oow Jooes people
had called he< for a refe<ence and that I was one of the top
finalists in the second tiec which meant if anyone couldn't
accept an internship that I would get it. The next morning I
r~ved a call from Dow Jones and was o~ed an intemsttip
at the Journal-News in White P!am. New York. I will receive
futthe< editing ~aining at the University of Missouri for two
weeks in May before I leave fu< New York for the paid summer intemst.p.

ournalism has changed my life.
Vlheo I quit my full-time job last
year to pursue a graduate degree in
joumal~m, I was scared. At the time, I

F

J

was earning a decent salary at
Bankone, but I had been out of school
for five years and I had no journalism
expeneoce. A lot has changed in the
last year.
My first year at Columbia was a success. and I look fo,ward to completing
my second year and graduating in May
2006. Because Columbia's program is
inte<1se and fast-paced, I have gained a
wide range of skills in a short period of
time. I have developed a freelance relationship with a imall neighborhood
weekly; which has published three of
my articles. In the spring 200S semes·
tee I was the graduate ~stant at the
Columbia Chronide whe<e I helped
three fellow grad students publish their
worlc. And this semeste< I inte<ned at
catalyst Chicago. an independent mag·
a<ine that reports on Chicago Public
School< At Catalys~ I performed many
of the duties of a COfJ'f editor including
lact-<hecking articles.
I was also awarded seve<al scholarships from Columbia College including
the Larsen Journaliim Scholarship. the

Getz Graduate Award. and the John
Fischetti Journaliim Scholarship.
I learned everything that I know
about COf/1 Editing from ~tsy
Edgerton.
1took the Dow Jones Newspape,
Internship Editing Exam last year too. I
thought that I well versed in current
affairs. until that tesl I have to admit
that I was distraught when I saw the
blank map of the United States. I read
seve<al newspapers daily, but it had
been a while ~nee I had studied any
maps or geography. The one thing that •
I have learned in graduate school is
that a journalist is always learning.
This year I took the time to prepare
for the test and t knew what to expect.
About five weeks afte< 1took the test
this yeat ~tsy told me that t had
scored ,veil and was on top of the second list. Within hours. I received an
offe< fu< asumme< internship at the
Belleville News-Democrat in Southern
Illinois.
Preceeding the 10-week paid inte<n·
ship will be a two-week intensive train·
ing pe,iod at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. sponsored by
Dow Jones. What a relief to have my
summer job and pe<haps a new caree<
path set. too.
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Finding my journalism roots
8Y

cuaus l AWRENCE

hen I started teaching full·
time in the fall of 2004, I
thought I would have little trou•
ble continuing my coverage of
housing iss.es in the Chicago
area. At the Chicago s,m•Time~ I
had uacked the progress of the
Chicago Housing Authority's Plan
for Transformation - the ag~cy·s
blueprint for demolishing its infa.
mous public housing high~ise~
But after becoming imme,sed
in teaching.. grading pape<s. committee work. College Council
meetings and other obligations, I
found that continuing my report·
ing would not be so easy. That's
why I found a recent conference
looking at the 40-year history of
the Gauueaux public housing liti·
gation to be so refreshing,
Gautreaux is shorthand fot the
legendary landmart public housing legal battle set in motion by
rhe late CHA resident Dorothy
Gautreaux and three other tenants. They charged the CHA with
discrimination for stacking public
housing in the black belt while
not venturing into to white com·
munities. The case resulted in a
program aimed at providing
pubic housing outside of
Chicago's bJack neighborhoods.

W

The first pllase of the p<ogram

ers at the conference included

resulted in moving many black
tamilies and their children to
St.Jhurban communities with bet·

housing activist and joumalist
Beauty Turner; William P. Wilen,
director of housing litigation at
the Sargent Shriver National
Center on Povmy law; Mary
Pattillo of Northwesrem University,
the author of "Blad Picket

te< sdlools and opportunities.
The Gautreaux programs (the
latest began in 2002) are among
the most-studied public housing
programs in the country. The
ongoing litigation and programs
are still influencing public hous·
ing policy today.
The p<ogram I attended,
•Gautreaux at Forty; A Four·
Decade Retrospective on Race.
Clas\ Housing Mobility and
Neighborhood Revitalization.·
was held on March 3 at the
Northwestern University School
of Law. It was organized by
Northwestern law professor
Leonard S. Rubinowitz, a long.
time public housing e.xpert and
the father of Edie Rubino,vitt,
one of our top adjuncl'S in the
Journalism Department. The daylong conference allowed me to
reconnect with many old sources
including Alex Polikoft the lead
counsel in the Gautreaux litiga·
tion for 35 year~ His latest boolr.
Waiting for Gautreaux: A Sto,y
of Segregation. Housing, and the
Black Ghetto, was published in
January, Other prominent speak-

Fences.· which e,q,lores the black
middle class; and SUdhir

Venkatesh, another public housing
author and expe,t from Columbia
Uniwr>ity.
A central theme of the confurence, diso,ssed by almost <Nery
panel, was the starus of residents
who have been displaced by the
demolition of the high,,ises and
the quality of the programs
geared to helping them.
01le of the most heated points
of the day came when CHA Bnard
Ptesident Shat0n Gist Gilliam
questioned panel members about
whether they beliewd in the
CHA"s initial 1937 vision. That
vi~on was that the CHA would
olfer only tempora,y housing,
allowing residents to get bad< on
their feet and look fOf private
housing.
Wile<\ Susan l Popkin. a princi·
pal f'eSeatch associate in the
Urban lnstitute's Metropolitan
Housing and Communities Policy

fROVTEMf

Curtis LaWTenee

Center; and develOl)e< Mindy
Turbov all said the initial policy
vision may have been appropriate
in 1937, but was not realistic
today. Popkinpointed out that
many of the CHA residents who
haw not yet moved during the
agency's relocation efforts are
those with facing the most chaf,
lenging barrie~ including criminal
records. drug addiction, mental ill,
ness and other probllt felt good to renrn to my
reporting roots. if even fOf a day. I
plan to continue to follow the
CHA"s Plan for Transformation next
semeste<, taking my Covering
Urban Affairs class along fOf the
ride. We plan to chronicle the last
days of high-rise l)lblic housing
on the State Street corridor.

Print Internship Coordinator Howard Schlossberg got to
visit the Russian Federation in February, all expenses paid!
hanks to the planned Russian version of his

T
Sports Marteting text and especially its
chapter on auto racing, Schlossberg was invited
to speak on these topics during a conference on
advenising and public relations in the Republic

COOUlSVOF M,S0ll0iS8ERCi
In Kazan, Tatarstan. Schlossberg
spoke on Sports Marketing at the
Regional Conference on

Advertising and Public Relations.

of Tatarstan.
Although he learned a few key Russian word\
Schlossberg had an interpceter with him at all
professional events. his solo talk and a panel discussion. He was also part of a press conference
in Kasan, the capital of Tatarstan. along with the
Prime Ministe<. a.nd was interviewed one-on-one
on local television.
S<hlossberg also s~t a coupleof days in
Moscow, meeting representatives of Kesselman
Motor Sport~ which is publishing his Sports
Marketing book {published in the United States

by Blackwell, Malden, Mass.) in Russian and dis·
tributing it to colleges and lib<aties.. When the
Russian-language edition comes out Howard
expects to go back for a boot. signing and subsequent guest lecture at Moscow State University.
That should be this spring or s.mme<.
•1 found Russians to be fri,,ndly, capable of
speaking at least some 'broken English' and very
westernized,· Schlossberg reµOltS. ·All the
American brands and stores have rush~ o~r
there to take advantage of Russia's huge population:
On a personal note, he adds: ·News to come
about sampling Russian Standard vodka Howard
brought ba<k. You can't get it here. and it's
STRONG.

'Sf)dsiba!'

